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i?!x men will receive monograms for
basket ball at Notre Dame this year.
Capt. Kenny and Fitzgerald, forwards;
Mills, center; Daley and Finegan.
guards, and "Dutch". Bergman will
receive the coveted letter.

At the annual banquet which will
be held next Wednesday night, a cap-
tain for next year will be electee!.
The choice apparently lies between
"Dick" Daley and Fitzgerald, as they
are the only monogram men who will
be back. Fitzgerald is captain of next
fall's football team. The picture of
the basket ball team has already been
taken, at McDonald's studio.
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Shove Seniors Down to Second
Place By Winning Eleven to
Two Sophs Defeat Fresh-ie- s

Six to Three.
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Brave Fiirrjer Prc:!i:ts Another
Pennant and V.'crlu's Title
For His Club in 1015
f.latty Gives Some Auvica.

Butch" Martin, Who Won
Every Game Last Year,
Signs Contract Smith Will
Have Charge of Park.
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"Butch" Martin, the spectacular
flinger of the fuctory league who
Ruined an enviable reputation with
the ctiur.ipion Singer club last season
has been signed by Ed Smith accord-
ing to an announcement made by the
iioositr owner last nitfht.

Martin is considered a find by the

Results Yesterday.
Juniors, 11; Seniors. 2.
Sophomores, C; Freshmen. 3.
With the two leading and the two

low teams In the high school girls'

there Ib.ston liraves tak his n..i in 2jS Totals 905
madras, satin urocnes
and pure silks. Soft
double cuffs and laun-

dered cuffs, $1,50 to $5
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Ct)ST interclass league battling each other

Friday afternoon at the schcol fol-
lowers of the indoor sport were given
two treats. Both games were fast
and plenty of excitement was on tap.

' The junior steam-rolle- r was in tine
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has effected ctmplete recoveries
In numerous caes w which the resource
of physicians had been exhausted.

Powerful but No.vlnjurious.
Astonishing rcsu'ts in Malignant
Cases. Purely Vegetable.
Among' thdiMAM with n Its flHd tr Rba-tnatli-

Blood 1'olton, Bert. !ul. Old Soret andl'lcroui condition. Llrr, K Winer and bladderI)ifases, Malaria, Stomach Tiib'.e?. CoostU.tlon, Catarrh. etc An Invaluable aid in Tutr-culoil- a.

Highly nprlor a tocloand purifier.
"RheumatJira for ten years, one oottla tared

rae."-Mapee,l- HM.

Blood Tolson : "Ttare-- e bottle curd case lawont form. "Carter, Oaia.
"Sated my ltfe."-L- nti, Mic.
'Cured la two Weeka." Llcht. Ark.

"Cured lunpr trouble." Smith, Ga,
"Urerand kldnty trouble cu red. Pawnon.ct.
"Stomach trouble fifteen year. Two bottles

cured me. "Leonard Cal.
"Malaria een years, cured by two bottlea."

Warden. N. C.
Write for free booklet and find out what

ALKANO will do for you.
Alkano and full Information refrardtng Itmay be obtained from our tales amenta, or

direct from tlie home office.

working order and although It took
them the entire first half to get start-
ed, they more than made up for it

t":

hand to inform the gaping multitude
that: j

"Of course, every one experts ma to
predict that the II raws will rt .u as
5 nnant vviniurs in 1J1T . I v.oh't
disappoint an body. I'll say that the
liravt s win repeat, ami I'll h'u l'arth r
by. saying that tho IJraw. s v ill tun an-- ,
t.ther world's ehampiun.-in-w in Ui.lo- - j

Lor."
CJotdi, we hope that Johnny Tenor,

l'Cr-- s of tho National li .ut--, do, n't
n ad tho above. Toner h. a humane
ort of fellow and if ho road what

Dick has to say he'd award tho p n-r.- ant

to tho Uravt s ri'-jh-
t away and

have-th- e players on the seven other
trains from spending the whole sum- -
incr in fruitless endeavor. And then
what would tho National league fans

' outh Bend magnate who has watched
young .iartin in action several times
and lias been keeping track of him.
"Butch" won every game no hurled
tor the Singers last year, having five
victories to his credit. He pitched
two and one-thir- d Innings of another
contest and alio wed. but one hit.

"Butch" is probaljiy the most sen-ration- al

youngster who has been de- -
eloped on the local diamonds in sev-

eral years. One of nis five games in
the factory league last year was a no-
li. t fray for him while he allowed but
2 4 biagles during the entire factory
league season. In three successive
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once they were under way. Xcither
team scored a field goal the first hall
and the Juniors lead at the end of tht
period, 2 to 1. The seniors were un
able to find the rim in the last half
and the juniors easily maintained
their lead. The work of Elsa Weder
and Madelon Shidler featured the

t game.

Falrner 151 138
F.orton 171 134
Merohn 148 IS 6

Senator 10:: 148
Hchb-ge- l 100

Handicap 226 23I

Totals 1002 020 OUMJlYl1034 TWO TEAMS TIED IN
La ALKANO REMEDY CO., Kansas City, Mo.J ABLE w gTS 3BASKET BALL LEAGUE Alkanc may be obtained from Jra
Birdlebaugh, S02 S. Lafayette St.,
South Bend, Ind. Sole Agent.

PAYROLL
Schumaker .... lr7 14G
McQuad 113 0 2

Hauck 1 20 1 6 2.

Krhart 147 1GT.

Olson 170 13 6
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wheffl jou are sure to

Oct. Jllchlcaa and W&Uilncton Ct.

St. Paul's 31. U. Has Close Call Hut
Manages to Keep Place by One

Point Victory.

Totals 966 041 011 2S1S
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Spccial Suit Sale Now On.

ADLER BROTHERS
On Michigan at Washington

Since 1884. mMMm!Pet.
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COURESPO N 1 ) E N C E
Dinnock 117 169
Weber 143 102
Klockow 77 134
Wenrick 110 103
Callahan SO 126

Handicap 274 274
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' First Presbyterian ... 4
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HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
Kpworth Memorial . . 0

Playing1 a close guarding game the
sophs easily downed the freshmen in
the second game of the afternoon.
Both teams were tied at two all at
the end of the first half but clever
basket shooting hy Elsie Lippincott
enabled the second yearites to finish
ahead.

Line-up- s:

Seniors (2) Juniors (11)
M. Jackson E. Weder

Right Forward.
M. Shidler I. Thompson
E. Edgren V. Schneider

Center.
M. Lippincott E. Gaik

Right Guard.
R. Cole M. Chard

Left Gaurd.
Baskets E. Weder, 4. Fouls E.

Weder, 2; I. Thompson; M. Shidler, 2.

Sopliomoros (G) Freshmen (3)
E. Lippincott C. Greening

Right Forward.
B. David s. Rosenberg

Left Forward.
M. Whitcomb G. Fowler

Center.
W. Burrie M. Egan

Right Guard.
K. Cole V. Cooper

Left Guard.
Baskets E. Lippincott, 2; B. Dav-

id; S. Rosenberg. Fouls C. Greening.
Referee Miss Goodman.

Totals $90 010 864 2664
H. & D.

do for diversion thl summer?
Matty iies .(lir

Christ Mathewson, another of our
famed author-pitcher- s, occasionally
devotes his time to writing hits of ad-
vice for the ma's'natts of organized
1 aseball. Here is a sample from one
of Christy's recent ventures in the
literary field:

"Organized baseball must watch
rne thins in particular in connection
with the Federal league's actiwty.
All the ball players on the teams with-
out good pennant chances will threat-
en to jump to the Federals In the hope
that the league with which they are

will consent to let them Ko-

to some stronger club, with pennant
chances, in order to hold them in or-
ganized Last ball. This would make
the races in both circuits (American
ji.nd National) lop sided."

S'all right Chris, Put why didn't you
finish the advising business when you
started it? Why didn't you tell the
magnates and the readers of your
column whai .should be done in such
a case? What would you do Chris if
you were owner of the once time Naps
end Joe Jackson, the outfielder came
up tt) you and said:

"I want to he traded to the Uoston
lied Sox or the Philadelphia Athlet-
ics. If you don't do it I'll jump to
the What's your answer'."

What would you say tt) him Chris?
Cot)!) In Winter.

Ty Cobb, who plays ball in the Rood
eld summer time also does a bit of
time to authoring in the winter so as
to keen the wolves from the front
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Marquis 142 150
Windsor 14 4 129
.Martin 115 102
Lenard 121 124
Cool ' 199 131

Handicap 20S 20S

Totals 929 S5 1 005 26SS
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TOASTS

You Can Arrange to Take

Our Treatment and

Sunday games for the Fiweks, Martin
allowed but one hit, two of the con-
tests showing a blank for the binglo
column of his opponents.

Two years ago Martin joined the
Singer team. Ho had Just recovered
from an attack of typhoid fever and
during the season he was unable to go
the entire route, invariably breaking
down in the sixth or seventh innings
after he had held his opponents at his
mrecy with his peculiar mixture of
speed and slow balls. But last spring,
under tl e tutorship of Manager Seg-et- y

of the Singers "Butch" began to
develop lasting powers which were un-
breakable while his speed and variety
were unsolvable puzzles for his oppon-
ents. Martin was first brought to the
attention of Owner Smith when tho
youngster hurled seven innings against
the Iloosiers in an exhibition game
and allowed them but two safeties.

Martin is less than 20 years old. He
weighs 180 pounds and is more than
six feet tall. He is of almost perfect
build for a Hurler and will suit Smith's
idea as to size in every respect. If
Martin makes good as he is expected
to do Ed will have a staff of hurlera
that cannot be beat In Southern Mich-
igan. Local fans will be pleased to
hear that one of their favorites will
be given a chance with the Iloosiers
this spring and hope that Martin will
make of himself what it expected. He
is an industrious, careful and hard
working ball player whose record in
the factory league shows him to make
every effort to succeed.

Smith practically closed negotiations
for the leasing of the ball grounds at
Springbrook park Friday. He held a
conference with C. D. Emmons of the
Northern Indiana Railway Co., at
which papers for the leasing of the
grounds were made which will be
signed within the next few days.
Smith will have entire charge of the
ball park this season, both on off and
schedule dates.

Bill Silver, the heavy weight ground
keeper will go on duty at the park
within a few days as Smith has order-
ed seeral loads of dirt taken to tho
park next week. The dirt will be
used in leveling the ground around
the spots which were cantered over
by Stevenson and Ben Koehler last
year. There are several bad spots
on the diamond which will be repaired
and Smith hopes to have the grounds
in perfect shape for the opening of.
the training season the first week in
April.
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Reed 113 139
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Ty's favorite j)astime is wal- -porch.
loninK the Fetls. When he isn t tloinff

TUSKS
Flint 141 129
Duck 130 123
Supy Ill 141
Schaubnauck ... 133 97
Olsen 174 158

Handicap 249 249
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371
391
368
509
74 7

139
118
145
13S
177
249

St. Paul's five had a close call last
night in the games staged at the Y.
W. C. A. lloors, but managed to de-
feat the First Baptist live by one
point and kept their position at the
top of the ladder in a tie with the
First Christian team which defeated
the First M. E. team by a 29 to 8
score. The First Presbyterian Ave
defeated the Epworth Memorial team
40 to 6.

Christians (29) Methodists (8)
P. Schreyer P. Rupel

Forward.
Leota Odell G. Waters

Forward.
II. Martindale E. Fulmer

Center.
Erma Dale O. Wiser

Guard.
F. Mitchell E. Tule

Guard.
Baskets P. Schreyer. 11; Leota

Odell. 3; P. Rupel; G. Waters. Fouls
1. Schreyer; P. Rupel, 1.
Epworth (0) Presbyterian (10)

II. Buckingham E. Lippincott
Forward.

M. Lippincott L. Higginbotham
Forward.

M. llerbster Helen Booth
Center. .

C. Manning A. Yeagley
Guard.

F. Clark M. Clemens
Guard.

IiaskctsH. Buckingham; E. Lip-
pincott, S; 1. Higginbotham. 9; M.
Clemens. 2. Fouls II. Buckingham,
4; L. Hisginbotriam: M. Clemens.

BaptLts (0) St. Ia ul's (10)
C. Brandt I. Thompson

Forward.
Z. Weinberg O. Seegmuellcr

Forward.
M. Meyer E. Edgren

Center.
D. Chard R. Cole

Guard.
M. Chard C. Cole

Guard,
Baskets Z. Weinberg. 3; I. Thomp-

son; O. Seegmueller, 2. Fouls C.
Brandt, 3; I. Thompson, 4.

Totals 936 895 9S6 2S17

that he tries to cheer up the folks in
Detroit by tcllins thorn that the Timers
aren't so had after all and that maybe
they mlsht amount to something in
the 101.". pennant battle.

I5ut Tv is somewhere alone in hop-
ing for the best in Detroit. The Tigers
don't look any stronger for 101." than
they did in 1014 and they never had a
loo't in at the pennant after that first
month's spurt.

Of course, one or two of the Tiger
cub pitchers may "come through"
and lend a hclpins hand to Ty and

Crawford "the wrecking crow"
but een If they d the Tigers won't

look good enough for anything better
than fourth place if the Ked ox. Ath-
letics and Senators live up to

FAWNS
W. Miller 192 124
Snod grass 153 147
L. Miller 129 .126
Strayer 155 182
Jackson 171 160

Handicap .... 166 166
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3 i 3
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408
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111
12S
167
170
166
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ANTLERS

EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 2 7. An en-
tirely different angle was put on Jack
Johnson's present attitude regarding
the Havana-Juarez-- El Paso contro-
versy by a private fetter received from
the black champion today.

Johnson never at any tine was
worried about the means that were se-

lected to get him into Mexico and up
through the rebellion cursed country.
What he was chiefly concerned in
was how he was to get out of Mexico
with his $30,000 after the fight with
Jesse Willard.

The champion Is a long way from
being a fool and while he was in a
mad quc3t for that 30,000 pesos. He
was not blind to all of the details. He
felt satisfied, he said in his letter,
which was dated at the Barbadoes,
B. W. I., that he could get into Mex-
ico without anything but the loss of
a lot of time.

But it appears that a lot of people
have told him things about conditions
in the northern section of the repub-lie- .

This got him to thinking. He
figured that if he were paid off on
the Mexican side he would either
have to send the money into America
with some trusted friend or run a big
risk of being eld up on his way out.

It was a tough proposition and
Johnson could not fathom it. That's
why he did not come to Juarez and
battle Willard. At least this is the
intimation in his letter.

The Specialists of Last
Resort.

l r6
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14 5

152
101

Jav 160 206
Klingel 133 140
Nles 1S5 1ST
II. Clark 149 124
Teeders 157 120

Handicap 10 1 101
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O 4

418
43S
303POSTPONE THAW'S TRIAL

Ca-- e Will Xot Came Vp Until WVek

Imulay.

XFAV YOKK. Feb. 27. The trial
rf Ilarrv K. Thaw, set for next Mon- -

ALLIED SHIPS ARE HIT

BERLIN (wireless via Sayvillc),
Feb. 27. It is otficlally announced
that ten of the enemy's armed ships
have again shelled the Dardanelles
forts and three of these ships have
been damaged.

Totals SS7 946 S64 2697

C. A. C. CLUB.
CUBS

,!av was postponed a week Friday by,
4 6S
511
440
502
542
SS4

Romine 137 157 174
Coquilliard 1SS 173 130
Hibberd 121 145 174
Rrugger 146 157 100
Adler 153 209 180

Handicap 12S 12S 12S

Justice raffe--. ieputy Asst. Atty. C.en.
Kennedy corsented to the chamre.
made at the request of Thaw's coun-
sel. John II. Stanchtield. who said his
rnlleague, Morgan J. O'Urien, Is south'
nnd oannt't reach hero next Monday.

STILL AFLOAT.
LONDON. Feb. 27. Tho CentraV

News says that the British steamer
Harpalion which was reported sunk
off Beachy Head two days ago by a
torpedo is still afloat.

i

srpecial showing of Pictures. "Wal-
lace Nutting", Colonials and Land-
scapes this week at Lowers, 120 So.
Michigan st. Advt.Totals 873 060 1005 2ST

THE LESS THEY KNOW ABOUT A THING THE BETTER THEY LIKE IT. By Goldberg

V

When vou do business with u?, we
use I)Ai.aviT MimiODS. You
know just what my fee is going to
be before you begin treatment, and if
you wish you can arrange to pay it
after you are cured. In this way we
differ 'from other doctors; with them
vou never know what their fee Is until
they render tuclr bill. Why should
you allow your doetnr to take ad-
vantage of you in this way?

Your Decision in Selecting a
Doctor May Mean Your

Future Health and
Happiness

So. why not select one who has a
modern euinped office and who, by
long years !' study and practice is
thoroughly qualified to successfully
combat with u.seases of his specialty
that has mt been noglerted or mis-
treated by the incompetent until It has
become incurable? Why not try a
DIFFERENT DOCTOR, one whom you
will find dependable aud at fees within
reach ot all

VARICOCELE
HYDROCELE

Impair vitality. We dally demon-
strate that Varicocele and Hydrocele
can be cured, in nearly all cases ; by o'e
treatment, in such a satisfactory way
that the vital parts are preserved and
strengthened, pa.u eeas' . swelling
subsides, a healthy circulation is rap-
idly Instead of the de-

pressing l;.OLt.
We cure and f- - hundreds f young

men yearly from these two vital dis-
eases, u ... not lt us cure you?

PRIVATE-CONTRA- CTED

DISEASES.
Are the most widen end diseases

among ii.e male population and are
doing more bar: to the race than
tubercub sis or cancer. Eighty per
cent of the male population between
the age of IS a-- .TO contract one , r
bota of these diseases. t ills-eas- es

may be infectious long, long
after a visible symptoms have dis-
appeared. They are responsible for
one-thir- d of all blindtie caLse thrc-e-fourth- a

of all abd inlnal operations
In women and are the principal cauf
of race suicide. l'ai;c? nearly all
stricture and T5 per cent of prot.)tic
diseases. Yet from ignorance of the
terrib.e character of these Jisvuses it Is
not mcommon to Lear young men
laughinrly boast as if having them
were something to be proud of.

SPECIFIC-BLO- OD

POISON
Are you afflicted, mortified, demor-

alized. i!ls"curagel. tortured nud In
danger frm tbis awful lifev :sum-i;.- g

j.ols.ns in your blood' ou are
If tuu Lave the? symptoms:

Ilah. Sores. . leers. S ;ri Mouth or
Throat. Swollen Jlands. Mucous
i'ati hes. Hair of Eyebrows falling out.
Skin Elotches. Ccpp-r-- ( 'o'ortd Spots,
liheumatic l'aiin. Acbias: in Uones ur
Joints. Eczema. Itching. Uurnlng. Ner-

vousness.
Our treatment removes the above

svmnto: ia one t ten days, s you

IMP1VIK KATlSH 1 LrMVl inSUL
j

I 3LIEJE IT-- 5VTTU!tVZLER.O sJUTM EG
CLcUT

You

The Most Prevalent and

Serious Disease Among

Men Past Forty
According to tbe Secretary Htaf

Board of Health, tho Prostate
gland is perhaps the most import-
ant gland in the body, beinp of ex-

treme; importance to tho physical
and mental and reproductive sta-

bility of man. Dieaed conditions
of this gland are accompanied by
the most pronounced disturbance
of other functions uch as weak-
ness, loss of ambition, strength,
vim. visor. vitality, headach-- ,

backache, dizzines?, loss of appe-
tite, mental hallucinations, a feel-
ing of impending danger, weak
trembles, cold feet, frequent urina-
tion especially at ni;ht. Fpecka be-

fore the eyes, Male weakness, or
total loss of power, constipation,
pain In rectum or at neck of blad-
der, hot and cold Hashes, nervous
restlessness, Inability to concen-
trate mind, thoughts wander, easi-
ly fatigued on little exertion, loss
of confidence, cloudy, foul smell-
ing urine, etc.

Why Net Get the Best First?

It Will Cost Less Than

the Worst.

The diseases of our specialty are
di (.ases of which the central prac-
titioner is rankly ignorant. he
knowing but lltle more about them
than you. He is wholly unprepar-
ed in experience, knowledge and
equipment and totally unable to
successfully treat them and when
he undertakes the:r cure he will
incr than likely cause or allow

complicate r.s to ar,-e- ,

which soor.er or !at--- r

the services of a ski; It d specialist.

If You Are Suffering

Frcm Some Obscure Dis-

ease That Has Resisted
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